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ARMED ROBBERY
Police are investigating a terrifying armed 
robbery at a jewellery store in Rouse Hill Town 
Centre on Wednesday morning.

Eyewitnesses told police that a number 
of men – believed to be armed with axes 
– entered the store and stole a quantity of 
jewellery from the store in Market lane, Rouse 
Hill. Police were called in just after 10am 

(September 9) Officers from The Hills Police 
Area Command established a crime scene  
and are investigating the robbery.

Anyone with information is urged to contact 
Castle Hill Police Station on (02) 9680 5399 or 
Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.

Read more police reports on our regular 
Emergency Services Page, on page 4.

OLD WINDSOR BRIDGE 

HREE MEMBERs from three different 
action groups stood on the Old Windsor 
Bridge on Wednesday morning calling for 

work on demolishing the bridge to stop. They 
left after being spoken to by local police.

The move was the latest in the campaign 
to get the State Government to stop demolition 
work on the heritage bridge and retain it as a 
pedestrian walkway into Windsor.

Hawkesbury City Council has set up a 
survey asking residents their view on the 1874 
bridge, which Hawkesbury Mayor Barry Calvert 
says 80 per cent want to retain. 

THE MAYOR'S POLL www.yourhawkesbury-
yoursay.com.au/windsorbr/survey_tools/do-you-
want-to-save-windsor-bridge

A delegation from Hawkesbury City Council 
along w ith community groups met with 
Hawkesbury State MP Robyn Preston to ask 
the Government to put a hold on demolition of 
the bridge pending a community discussion 
regarding re purposing and future uses for the 
old Windsor Bridge.

Patricia Schwartz said the delegation 
included Hawkesbury Mayor Barry Calvert, 
deputy Mayor Mary Lyons-Buckett plus 
councillors Danielle Wheeler and John Ross 
who were joined by representatives from 
Defenders of Thompson Square, Community 
Action for Windsor Bridge, the Heritage Act, 
the Wobblers, The Windsor Business Group 
and Bells Line of Road Action Group and the 
North Richmond and District Community Action 
Association (NRDCAA).

She said: "The Old Windsor Bridge is seen 
as an important heritage asset for Windsor that 
could become a great tourist attraction linking 
Thompson Square with Macquarie Park and 
becoming part of a heritage walkway through 
the commercial heart of Windsor.”
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Huge plans for Castle Hill Showground aim to inject a 
new energy to the site with a focus on six distinct areas 
including an icon piece of architecture, a promenade and 
parkland terraces.

Hills Shire Mayor Michelle Byrne called the concept 
plan “visionary”.

“We’ve looked at how we can modernise the 
Showground, as well as pay homage to the site’s 
traditional roots and I feel the Draft Concept Masterplan 
strikes the right balance,” she said.

“Our Showground is a very important place that has 
seen residents and visitors to the area converging for social 
gatherings, sporting events, markets, fundraisers, festivals 
and so much more for the past 130 years. We know how 
special this community facility is and that is why we have 
been on a journey with residents and users of this much-
loved place to create a plan to guide it into the future.

"This plan looks at how we can turn the Showground 
into a thriving cultural hub needed to support the 
phenomenal local and regional growth happening in 
Sydney’s North West.

“With the welcome arrival of the NSW Metro and a 
Metro station in the vicinity - Castle Hill Showground is 
more accessible than ever. This is a key site to provide 
cultural, social and community infrastructure, which will 
support our community and their quality-of-life.”

The Draft Master Plan proposes six key 
areas, including:

 • THE PROMENADE: forming an active 
transition between the Hills Showground 
station, the future neighbourhood centre 
and the Showground itself;

 • THE ARENA: being a large open space 
that supports daily uses and has 
the capacity to accommodate larger 
recreational and community events;

 • THE VILLAGE: creating a wide variety 
of new spaces along the existing 
access road where the community can 
gather and participate in a wide variety 
of recreational, wellness and social 
activities;

 • THE ICON: is to be an element of 
outstanding architecture that would be 
visible from Showground Road and a 
marker for the Showground;

 • THE TERRACES: are to form a regional 
parkland area that utilise the topography 

of the northern end of the Showground 
for a variety of recreational uses; and

 • THE PADDOCKS: are an area adjacent 
to Cattai Creek and The Terraces 
that provide linkages for bicycles and 
pedestrians from Fred Caterson Reserve 
to Carrington Road and beyond.

The implementation of the Master Plan is 
proposed to be carried out in stages over 
a 30 year period. Council  is now focusing 
on advocating for external funding 
opportunities.

“This will help turn our vision and 
make it a reality,” Mayor Byrne said. “It’s 
a blueprint that will enable all who use 
this facility, as well as various levels of 
Government and developers on the desired 
outcome for this site,” she added.

There are no anticipated changes to 
current uses and access to facilities in the 
short term.

SHOWGROUND PLANS 

UNVIELED

LUXURIOUS FIRST FLOOR 2 BEDROOM
•  Close to the lift, covered walkway to allocated covered carport 
•  Beautiful Outlook 
•  Northerly aspect
•  $495,000 price negotiable 

Realistic offers will be seriously considered. AVAILABLE

If you are over 55 and looking to relocate to the semi rural area of the Hawkesbury why not consider us? 
We are a small retirement village offering security, companionship, comfort and independent living. 
If you live alone and worry about safety and security come and see us.

RETIRE IN STYLE TO NORTH RICHMOND

• Secure gated property
• Security cameras
• Vital Call in every home
• Affordable costs
• Spacious community centre

ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Please Phone Patricia for an appointment to inspect

PHONE PATRICIA  0447 334 615  or  4571 4545
34 Beaumont Avenue North Richmond 2754 (opposite Panthers North Richmond)

www.riverside-gardens.com.au

• 8km from Hawkesbury Hospital 
•  Walk to shops, health professionals and bus stop
•  Nearby scenic walks along the Hawkesbury River 

foreshore
• Pet friendly

THE VILLAGE CONSISTS OF 48 X 2 AND 3 BEDROOM VILLAS AND 6 X 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
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WOMAN CHARGED 
A woman will face court today (Wednesday 
Sept 9) after a police officer was struck by a car 
in Stanhope Gardens last week.

Police say that officers attached to Quakers 
Hill Police Area Command were conducting a 
retail theft operation at the shopping centre 
shopping centre on Sentry Drive, Stanhope 
Gardens, when they noticed a woman allegedly 
acting suspiciously and walking towards a 
vehicle in the carpark.

Officers ran towards the exit and the woman 
allegedly drove at police, striking the senior 
constable – knocking him to the ground.

Quakers Hill detectives, with the assistance 
of the Metropolitan Crash Investigation Unit 
commenced an investigation.

Following extensive inquiries, investigators, 
with the assistance of officers from Cumberland 
Police Area Command, arrested a 23-year old 

woman at a home on Meehan Street, Granville 
about 12pm on Tuesday (September 8). She 
was taken to Granville Police Station and 
charged with four offences including with use 
offensive weapon to prevent lawful detention, 
negligent driving, drive while disqualified and 
not give particulars to injured person.

Inquiries continue to identify two men 
investigators believe may be able to assist with 
their inquiries. The men are described as being 
of Mediterranean/Middle Eastern appearance, 
aged between 30 and 40, and of medium builds.

Investigations are continuing.
Anyone with information about this incident 

is urged to contact Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 
000 or nsw.crimestoppers.com.au. Information 
is treated in strict confidence. The public is 
reminded not to report crime via NSW Police 
social media pages.

TODDLER FIGHTS FOR LIFE
A toddler who fell into a dam on a private 
property in Maraylya last week (Thursday, 
September 3) remains in ICU at The Children’s 
Hospital at Westmead in a serious but stable 
condition.

CareFlight’s Rapid Response Helicopter 
landed at the property just after 10.40am last 
Thursdayafter being tasked by NSW Ambulance. 

NSW Ambulance paramedics were 
providing initial treatment on the two-year-old 
boy who went into cardiac arrest.

CareFlight’s specialist doctor and NSW 
Ambulance critical care paramedic continued 
the advanced life-support which included 
CPR and intubating the boy to place him in an 
induced coma and stabilise him at the scene of 
the incident.

CareFlight’s clinical team continued 
providing care as the toddler was taken by 
road in a critical condition with his mother and 
NSW Ambulance to The Children’s Hospital at 
Westmead.

DRUG SUPPLY  
CHARGES
A Quakers Hill man was one of three men 
charged with drug supply offences following 
arrests by Strike Force Raptor investigators on 
Tuesday, September 1.

In July this year, investigators from the 
Criminal Groups Squad’s Strike Force Raptor 
commenced an investigation into the supply 
of prohibited drugs – mainly cocaine – across 
Sydney.

Following extensive inquiries, Strike Force 
Raptor investigators, with assistance from 
the Tactical Operations Unit (TOU), arrested 
three men – aged 42, 35 and 20 – at a hotel 
on Victoria Road near Brush Road, West 
Ryde. Investigators seized 2kg of cocaine and 
$600,000 cash.

A short time later, Strike Force Raptor 
investigators, with assistance from the Public 
Order and Riot Squad (PORS), executed four 
search warrants at homes at Quakers Hill, Seven 
Hills, Blacktown and Sadlier.

During the searches, officers seized an 
additional 500g of cocaine, about 1500 MDMA 
tablets and 300g of cannabis. In total, police 
allege the illicit drugs have an estimated 
potential street value of $1.3 million.

Investigators also seized $3000 cash, 
knuckledusters, mobile phones, electronic 
storage devices and documentation.

The 42-year-old Quakers Hill man was 
charged with three counts of supply prohibited 
drug (large commercial quantity), two counts of 
supply prohibited drug (commercial quantity), 
supply prohibited drug (indictable quantity), 
import commercial quantity of border-controlled 
drug, and participate criminal group contribute 
criminal activity.

The 35-year-old Sadlier man was charged 
with two counts of supply prohibited drug 
(large commercial quantity), supply prohibited 
drug (indictable quantity), import commercial 
quantity of border-controlled drug, and 
participate criminal group contribute criminal 
activity.

The 20-year-old Blacktown man was 
charged with three counts of supply prohibited 
drug (large commercial quantity), supply 
prohibited drug (indictable quantity), import 
commercial quantity of border-controlled drug, 
and participate criminal group contribute 
criminal activity.

Investigations by Strike Force Raptor are 
continuing.

Anyone with information, including relevant 
photos and videos, that may assist Strike Force 
Raptor can report it directly to investigators via 
the Strike Force Raptor online reporting page: 
www1.police.nsw.gov.au/Default.aspx?id=49 or 
call Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

FIRE SAFETY MESSAGE
Fire Rescue NSW Baulkham Hills Station 
Commander Jeff Chalker is encouraging 
households to 'spring clean' and reduce the risk of 
fire in the home coming into the warmer months.

"It's a sad fact that losing property, 
possessions or worse in a fire is often 
preventable and with a good spring clean, 
people stand a better chance of protecting their 
homes and families from fire."

He said by following a few LPG gas and BBQ 
fire safety precautions, having a working smoke 
alarm and a home escape plan, households will 
be better protected from fire.

 • Avoid the use of outdoor heating and cooking 
equipment inside your home. The use of this 
type of equipment indoors could lead to the 
build-up of Carbon Monoxide which could be 
fatal.

 • Never use portable LPG cylinders indoors or in 
confined spaces

 • Always read and follow the manufacturer's 
instructions for maintenance.

 • Check the expiry date before using a gas cylinder.
 • Ensure connections on hoses are tight with no 

leakage including deformation or cracks in o 
rings or in the hose.

 • Never check for leaks with a naked flame.
 • Never use a hose that has perished or is cracked.

Keep barbecues clean and ensure all gas hoses 
and connections are correctly fitted.

After using your barbecue, remove all 
excess fat so it doesn’t become a fire hazard.

Check cylinder and hoses for leaks by 
brushing or spraying with soapy water.

Dispose of old and unwanted cylinders 
safely. Contact your local council for more 
information.

There should be an adult in charge of a lit 
barbecue at all times.

Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) can be 
extremely dangerous if stored or used 
incorrectly.
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FIRES DURAL AND  
CASTLE HILL
Fire and Rescue NSW crews from across Western Sydney 
were called to a home on Rowallan Avenue, Castle Hill at 
approximately 9:45am on Friday August 28.

A number of Triple Zero (000) calls reported the house 
on fire. The sole occupant at the time had self-evacuated. 
He was not injured.

Castle Hill FRNSW arrived at the scene in four 
minutes to find copious amounts of smoke and the house 
well alight.

A total of six FRNSW crews, including Kellyville, 
Schofields, Beecroft and Parramatta were called to 
the home and the blaze was considered 'controlled' in 
approximately 20 minutes.

The fire started in a rear living room of the single 
storey rental home. Fire crews prevented the fire spreading 
to neighbouring homes. Calls to a house fire at Dural two 
days later turned out to be a fire in the yard.

Fire and Rescue NSW crews from Castle Hill and 
Kellyville Fire Stations responded to the calls of a fire at 
Muraban Road, Dural at 1.30pm on Sunday August 30. 

When they arrived, firefighters located a garage and 
small area of bush alight. Crews worked with the RFS to 
extinguish the blaze.

NSW Ambulance are also in attendance treating one 
elderly female with burns to her feet and hands.

CAREFLIGHT FINDS INJURED MAN
An injured motorcyclist was rescued from a 
crash site at the side of the river by a team 
of helpers after he was spotted in dense 
bush by a CareFlight aircrew member.

The motorcyclist was riding on a gravel 
road when he crashed through fencing and 
landed in bushy terrain by a river between 
St Albans and Wisemans Ferry on Monday, 
August 31 at around noon.

The injured 40-year-old, whose leg 
was broken in the crash, called triple zero 
for help. CareFlight’s Rapid Response 
Helicopter was tasked by NSW Ambulance 
shortly before 12pm and circled the area 
at a low altitude following the man’s 
instructions to identify his location in the 
bushy terrain.  The helicopter landed in a 
nearby field after the man was seen waving 

through the trees. The CareFlight team 
made their way to the scene of the incident 
where the patient was trapped on steep, 
unsteady rocks in the bushland. 

CareFlight’s specialist doctor and 
NSW Ambulance critical care paramedic 
assessed the patient’s condition and 
provided pain relief as the aircrew officer 
scoped out the area to identify the best 
path to extricate the man.

An hour after CareFlight’s arrival, 
NSW Ambulance paramedics and 
members from the Rural Fire Service and 
State Emergency Service arrived to help 
extricate the patient. 

Following a two-hour long extrication, 
the man was airlifted in a stable condition 
to Westmead Hospital.

PHOTO courtesy of CareFlight
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HEARING CARE in  
CASTLE HILLL

•  COVID safe procedures including 
hearing aid repairs and servicing

•  Hearing Aid assessments
•  Wax removal
• Independent and locally owned

Call 02 9159 6122 to arrange your appointment!
Suite 9 / 60 Cecil Avenue, Lawton House, Castle Hill, NSW, 2154

www.earstudio.com.au
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“It is very distressing to hear of very sick patients 
having to spend their last days in a general ward. Being so 
close to someone at the end of their life is also not good 
for the other patients in the ward. Palliative care patients 
are dying all over the hospital in situations not suitable for 
dying people.”

He said there were many reasons terminally ill 
patients could not be cared for at home.

A spokesperson from Western Sydney Local Health 
District said: “An extensive $3.8 million refurbishment has 
been undertaken to the cancer and haematology ward to 
create more single rooms, ensuring the area is suitable 
and appropriate for patients at the end of life. Patients 
are supported and cared for by appropriately trained, 
experienced staff.

“Each year, the NSW Government invests more 
than $210 million in palliative care. In 2017, the NSW 
Government announced $100million of enhanced 
funding over four years to improve access and choice 
in palliative care and work to reduce avoidable hospital 
admissions.”

 Dr Lee said: “This response again highlights the total 
lack of understanding by the executive of the function 
of an Acute Palliative Care Ward in a tertiary referral 
hospital. Such a dedicated ward requires appropriate 
facilities for patients and their families and most 
importantly staffed by a team with highly specialised 
palliative care skills.

“It also ignores the repeated support by leaders 
of other vital areas of Westmead Hospital, including 
the Emergency Department, Intensive Care and the 
Respiratory Failure ward, for the re-establishment of an 
Acute Palliative Care ward in Westmead Hospital ever 
since the stand-alone ward was closed in 2009.”

PALLIATIVE CARE PUSH
BY BEV JORDAN

Dr Philip Lee, former palliative care 
director for the Western Sydney Local 
Health District, is lobbying State 
Parliament and health officials alongside 
cancer patient advocates for the re-
instatement of a dedicated acute palliative 
care unit at Westmead Hospital.

The volunteer palliative care advocate 
said the lack of a dedicated unit and 
appropriate staff had resulted in an 
inability to take over the care of complex 
end of life patients and also resulted in a 
lack of single rooms and quiet meeting 
rooms for families and carers.

“It is not unusual (now) for a dying 
patient to be moved from a single 
room to make room for a patient with 
multi-resistant infection,” Dr Lee said.

James Butler from the Western Sydney 
Cancer Advocacy Network said: “As an 
advocate for cancer patients I have spent 
the past six years trying to get a dedicated 
palliative care unit at Westmead Hospital.

“There used to be one. You would think 
the redevelopment of the hospital would 
have re-established this specialised unit 
but it hasn’t, despite assurances from 
management.

James Butler and Dr Philip Lee  
outside Westmead Hospital.

The Mayor of Hawkesbury, Councillor Barry 
Calvert said: 

“Council and our community obviously 
wanted to give Hawkesbury RFS a big thank you 
Street Parade. But as things have panned out, 
this has unfortunately been unable to happen. 

Resilience shows up in many ways, and 
that includes finding other ways to thank our 
firies, who have given so much in the past and 
who continue to do so now and into the future 
to protect our communities, our families, our 
animals, our bushland, our homes and our 
assets.

“I doubt any of us can see a firefighter, or 
anyone in an emergency services uniform, in 
the Hawkesbury and not feel a sense of pride 
and appreciation for what you do for us.” 

The Federal Government has introduced legislation to 
establish the National Commissioner for Defence and 
Veteran Suicide Prevention.

Federal Member for Mitchell Alex Hawke MP said it 
was to address the “unacceptably high rates of suicide” 
among Australian Defence Force members and veterans.

The National Commissioner will have powers broadly 
equivalent to a Royal Commission, but will be a permanent 
office that can continually monitor the implementation of 
its own recommendations to ensure long-term solutions 
are delivered, while also being able to examine new issues 
which may arise over time.

There will be a four-week consultation on the Bills which 
will inform the ongoing refinement of the legislation for 
consideration by Parliament. Submission are welcome from 
any individual or organisation. Deadline is September 24.

The Bills, and further information about the 
consultation process are available at www.ag.gov.au/
about-us/national-commissioner-defence-and-veteran-
suicide-prevention

If you, or someone you know, need support, you can 
contact:

 • Lifeline Australia – 13 11 14
 • Suicide Call Back Service – 1300 659 467
 • Open Arms (current and ex-serving Australian Defence 

Force personnel and their families are able to seek this 
free and confidential support) – 1800 011 046

 • ADF Mental Health All-hours Support Line  
(for current serving Australian Defence Force  
personnel and their families) on 1800 628 036.

SUICIDE PREVENTION

THOUSANDS OF THANKS
Members of the RFS have been given 
a huge community hug for their efforts 
during what was one of the worst fire 
seasons ever seen in the Hawkesbury, 
especially the Gospers Mountain Fire 
which started with a lightning strike.

Residents signed more than 3000 
Thank you cards and every school 
sent cards.

Hawkesbury City Council has just 
organised several small thank you 
functions for RFS members, in groups 
of 20, to acknowledge all Hawkesbury 
Rural Fire Service volunteers and staff.

A total of 19 RFS stations were 
given Thank you frames made of the 
cards to keep.
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“Many veterans just simply 
aren't aware that these services are 
available or know how to access 
them. So that is something that we 
are definitely working to improve 
with the VEAP program,” he said.

St John of God Health Care 
has over 25 years’ experience as a 
national leader in understanding, 
treatment and management of 
traumatic stress injuries.

Treatment programs include: 
 • Post-traumatic stress disorder 
 • Depression 
 • Anxiety
 • Alcohol and other drugs
 • Trauma-focused Dialectical 

Behaviour Therapy
 • Mindfulness-based Cognitive 

Therapy

The VEAP program provides access to information on mental health 
services and veteran entitlements, a full clinical assessment and 
referrals to available services.

The program is also available to partners and children or other 
family members caring for veterans experiencing difficulties.

Dom Hilbrink, Senior Clinician and VEAP Program Manager at 
St John of God Richmond Hospital says it is important for family 
members to have access to the program.

“In our experience, living with someone who is struggling 
with mental health injuries can be a stressful and 
lonely experience. 

 “Partners, in particular, can carry the burden of 
trying to keep the household running and shielding 
kids from the anxiety, stress, anger and so on. 

“We feel that it is important for family members 
of veterans to be acknowledged and supported, but 
we also know that engaging the whole family greatly 
improves recovery and quality of life outcomes.”

 He said while there are many services funded 
by the DVA and organisations catering specifically 
to veterans and their families many veterans did not know 
about them.

VETERANSHELP  
FOR

A free assessment and referral service for veterans 
in the WentWest Health area is being offered by 
St John of God Health Care, in conjunction with 
Western Sydney Primary Health Network.

Support for Veterans
FREE ASSESSMENT AND REFERRAL  
SERVICE FOR WESTERN SYDNEY  
VETERANS
Many veterans battle on independently and don’t 
get the help they need. We are learning more all 
the time on how to help veteran’s recover and 
improve their lives.

Talk to someone who understands veterans and 
book in for a check up.

The program is available for Veterans, their 
partners and children or other family members 
caring for those experiencing difficulties.

If you live in the area outlined on the map,  contact us to find out more:

P: 0400 373 425
E: veterans@sjog.org.au
9am-5pm  not a crisis service

For emergency mental health support call: 
Lifeline 13 11 14 or Mental Health Line 1800 011 511

www.sjog.org.au/mentalhealth Hospitality | Compassion | Respect | Justice | Excellence

This service has been made possible by funding from Western Sydney Primary Health Network.
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HOW TO PREPARE 
FOR STORM 
SEASON AND 
FLOODING PIPES

The heavy rain places pressure on piping 
infrastructure, exposing blockages or in extreme 
instances causing pipes to shift.

Dane Hutchens from Nuflow Northwest Sydney 
says ‘the issues generally occur because pipes are 
damaged with cracks. This is usually from tree roots 
which travel to find water in the dryer seasons.

When the heavy rains happen, stormwater and dirt 
run into the lines through cracks and this additional 
water and debris overrides the capacity of the drain”.

To prevent unexpected issues, the best course 
of action for homeowners is to make sure that their 
plumbing system is checked and working properly 
prior to any rainy season.

Additional preparation actions homeowners  
can take includes:
• Check downpipes, ensuring they are properly 

connected
• Clear your roof and gutters of any leaves  

and other debris
• Clear debris from your garden to make sure 

nothing can be swept into external drains
• Test and ensure drains are flowing well  

(a good indicator that drains may be blocked is 
if showers, baths and sinks fill quickly but water 
recedes slowly).

Pipe issues are often revealed when there are heavy rains.  
With recent wet weather across some regions, Nuflow North West 
Sydney have had a high volume of sewer and stormwater issues. 

Most importantly, get a pipe 
inspection to identify  if any pipes 
are already blocked or if there 
are any breaks that may attract 
tree roots.

Taking a proactive approach 
to reducing the chances of your 
property becoming flooded during 
storm season will save you a lot 
of disruption and money.

Nuflow North West Sydney 
offers CCTV inspections and 
reports. If your pipes are 
damaged, they can also offer pipe 
relining which is a repair option 
that doesn’t require excavation. 

More detailed information can be 
found at nuflow.net or  
contact Nuflow North West 
Sydney on 02 9672 1184.

NORTHWEST SYDNEY
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Each year the Good Men Project gives men 
the chance to speak up, challenge gender 
stereotypes and promote change.

This year’s online campaign has used 
the voices of 14 men aged between 21 and 
86 to talk about respect and to challenge 
limiting gender stereotypes.

The campaign has been co-ordinated by 
Philippa Fraser from the Safer Communities 
project officer at Hills Community Aid who 
says, “Men self nominate to be part of the 
project - none of them are claiming they're 
perfect, some have been through some really 
hard things, but they put their hands up to 
speak because they want things to be different 
and they want to be part of that change.

“Our goal is to give these men an 
opportunity to speak and be heard publicly 
through the Good Men Project.My hope 
with this project is that in hearing these 
men speak out to promote respect, and 
to challenge limiting gender stereotypes, 
younger men will hear some different 
messages from men that will hopefully start 
to make them question and chip away at all 
the unhelpful and damaging messages.”

 One of those who took part was Darren 
Saunders who said: “We need to champion 
a fairer, gentler notion of manhood, shifting 
our focus from being ‘real men’ to being and 
raising ‘good men’.

Other quotes included:
“It’s ok to talk about your feelings. You don’t need to 
suppress your emotions for the benefit of others.”

~ Ash, 38

“With more kindness and appreciation that comes 
with respect the world will be a better place.”

~ Cameron, 25

“I might disagree with someone else’s perspective 
but I think it’s important to have respect for it.”

~ Craig, 72

“I know some blokes who have never changed 
nappies... That to me is just crazy, that stereotype 

of ‘I go to work, I come home… it’s my knock off 
time and my missus does everything else’,  

that really grinds me. It wasn’t helpful at all.”
~ Igor, 37

“Men can be nurturing, caring and loving. Men 
can bring up children. Men can keep growing 

even in adulthood. Sometimes all that you might 
accumulate over a lifetime cannot be seen… or 
counted. If whatever you do collects in people’s 

hearts, then that is more valuable than anything.”
~ Leon, 49

The words of the men from Hills 
Community Aid’s 2020 Good Men Project can 
be seen at www.castletowers.com.au

Talk to friends, family and colleagues 
about the good men in your family and 
community, and be a part of the conversation 
that breaks down gender stereotypes.

The words are also on the Hills 
Community Aid Facebook Page.

GOOD MEN PROJECT

1300 759 765
317 Windsor Rd, Vineyard 2765

www.skylinesolar.com.au

…5 acres of tranquil gardens, historic Windsor 
10 minutes away or 55 minutes to Sydney.

From $210,000

Download an information pack at www.wcv.com.au 

email sales@wcv.com.au 
or call Peter Fuller on 0448 400 920
or send this coupon to: 
Windsor Country Village, 7 Bandon Road, Vineyard NSW 2765

H2H

Name     

Address 

Postcode Phone 

Affordable 
retirement 
living at its 
best…

or call Brian Crawford on 0448 400 920
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His business experience has made him one of 
Australia’s most sought-after speakers which 
is why the Sydney Business Chamber’s October 
lunch is a definite date to save.

Justin will be keynote speaker at SHBC Virtual 
Leadership Lunch on Wednesday, October 14 
(12.30pm to 2pm). The topic is: What Customers 
Want and How Your Business Can Surge Ahead.

It will demonstrate how future-proof your 
business and ensure you and your team are “the 
reason for choice and not change” during this 
challenging period.

Justin Herald, managing director of Customer 
Culture, is highly entertaining and his practical 
presentation will cover:
• The 6 things customers are looking for when 

engaging with a business
• The 5 different levels of Customer Experience
• How great customer service and customer 

culture builds a brand faster than anything else
• The “why” behind providing outstanding 

customer service

At the age of 25 with only $50 to his name, Justin 
created Attitude Inc, a clothing brand that became 
an international licensing success, turning over in 
excess of $20 million per year.

He was also awarded the Future Leaders 
Award, which recognises him as being one of 
the 50 most influential leaders of the next 
generation in Australia.

Justin recently launched www.
JuniorEntrepreneur.com teaching 
kids how to take an idea and turn it 
into a business. It has had massive 
International success. He also 
personally mentors over 100 
business owners each year. 

Justin is also is the  
author of eight international 
best sellers.

Book by October 13 at 
sydneyhillsbusiness.com.au  
Cost is members $10  
non-members $15.

SHBC LEADERSHIP LUNCH
Global success is something Justin Herald can talk about after being  
named International Entrepreneur of the Year in 2005.

In a move to upskill people and fill a trades 
shortfall the Fabinox Welding Academy has 
opened its doors in Riverstone.

The Academy will offer Certificate III in 
engineering – Fabrication Trade and will 
also offer a range of short courses, such as 
construction white card.

David Lortan CEO of D&L Engineering 
T/A Fabinox Steel and Pipe said the drive to 
open the training academy stemmed from a 
shortage of qualified trainees and to ensure 

local residents had access to employment and 
re-skilling opportunities.

A spokesperson for the Academy said 
according to AusGov Dept of Education & 
Skills and Employment, continued demand 
for welders will require an additional 30,000 
welders to be trained as tradespeople from 
2020 to 2027.

The Academy was officially opened on 
Tuesday (September 8). Kevin Conolly, State 
Member for Riverstone said he was delighted 

Fabinox CEO David Lortan

Justin Herald

WELDING ACADEMY OPENS DOORS
that the “cutting edge facility“ was now open. 
“We have a huge demand for jobs. There is 
an absolute need for trainees who come from 
places like this.”

Blacktown City Mayor Tony Bleasdale 
congratulated CEO David Lortan for having the 
“vision” to open the academy.

“It’s an amazing opportunity to go forward. 
At Blacktown City Council we believe a little bit 
of training is all you need to set people on the 
right path. Fabinox will be part of our future. It 
will help us to provide the skills going forward.

Hills Shire Mayor Dr Michelle Byrne said 
residents needed skills and pathways to 
employment and congratulated Fabinox for 
providing that.

The facility has 13 training bays with the 
latest high-tech welding machines and fume 
extraction units and also offers the latest in 
virtual reality training.

“Our trainers and assessors are highly 
qualified and have a wealth of extensive 
experience,” said Mr Lortan who founded D&L 
Engineering over 15 years ago.

The company’s fabrication shop is next 
door to the academy offering work placement 
opportunities during the course.

For more information visit www.fabinox 
weldingacademy.com.au or call 9627 6237.

The Sydney Hills Business Chamber is a dynamic and progressive 
chamber - we welcome you to join us at our next events 
sydneyhillsbusiness.com.au
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Celebrating 11  
years of caring for  
our community
The Hills Private Hospital converted into 
a rehabilitation and mental health facility 
on 6 September 2009. Every September we 
celebrate the hospital’s birthday as well as 
recognising our staff’s commitment to both 
The Hills Private Hospital and Healthscope.

The Hills Private Hospital has a Local Service 
Recognition program whereby all staff who 
have worked 5-straight years for The Hills 
Private Hospital are recognised and presented 
with a badge and card.

Healthscope then has its Corporate Service 
Recognition program whereby all Healthscope 
staff are recognised in the following 
increments: 10 years, 15 years, 20 years, 25 
years etc. Staff select their own gift from a 
Corporate Portal and are awarded this along 
with a certificate, badge and key chain.

“It is the people I work with that make work 
enjoyable. It is nice to work in a smaller 
hospital, you get to know everyone. It is 
rewarding to see patients getting better, 
reaching their rehab goals, and going home to 
their families more independent with mobility 
and with their Activities of Daily Living.”

Jose, Clinical Nurse Specialist 
17 years’ experience

“I enjoy working at The Hills Private Hospital 
because it’s a small hospital and we are 
treated like family. We have a great team and 
appreciate each other and enjoy coming to 
work and spending time with my work family.”

Marianne, Endorsed Enrolled Nurse 
9 years’ experience

“It feels like my second home. It brings me 
great fulfilment and satisfaction to help and 
care for our patients. The people who work at 
The Hills Rehab also make me feel like I have 
another family at work. I enjoy supporting 
them and serving the team.”

Rowena, Food Services Assistant 
5 years’ experience

The Hills
P RI VAT E HO SP I TA L

by Healthscopethehillsprivatehospital.com.au
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Your Care Our Priority
PROVIDING HIGHEST QUALITY  

HOME CARE SERVICES

We do Home Care Differently so you
Live Well in Your Own HomeWhy Choose Us?

 Quality & consistency of Care
  Highly Experienced, Trained and 
Reliable Care Workers

  No Basic Daily Fee and No Long-term 
contracts

  Zero exit fees 
   Dedicated Care Managers available 24/7
  No other hidden costs

Call us today for a Free In-Home consultation to  
determine how we can best service you or  

your loved ones!

02 4789 0622
SHOP 14/ 429 HIGH STREET, PENRITH NSW 2750

SERVICING: 

Penrith • Blue Mountains 
Richmond • Windsor  

Hawkesbury • Blacktown 
Westmead • Parramatta &  

surrounding suburbs

WE DO HOME  
CARE DIFFERENTLY  
SO YOU LIVE WELL  
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Our Speciality
 Tailored Care Plan to Suit Individual Needs
 Personal Care
 Domestic Assistance 
 Transportation
 Social Support and Companionship 
 Respite Care
  Hourly/Daily Care/24-hour &  
Live-In Care

W W W . L I V E W E L L H O M E C A R E . C O M . A U
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It would come as no surprise to people who know the work of 
Hawkesbury’s Helping Hands that founder Linda Strickland has 
been named North West Sydney’s Volunteer of the Year.

She started the organisation with her daughter Cassidy nine 
years ago after her then 9-year-old asked how they could help the 
homeless. What started as a visit to the Hawkesbury river bank 
with some food for rough sleepers has turned into a seven-day a 
week operation to meet a four-fold increase in demand during the 
current Covid crisis.

Linda estimates they are now feeding about 2500 people a 
week though the organisation’s programs.  The program provides 
school breakfasts, lunches and at the weekends still visits Howe 
Park to feed the homeless.

It recently served well over 500,000 plates of food and has also 
been giving hampers to international students needing assistance.

Last year as well as handing out food hampers and providing 
a meals service to the homeless, Hawkesbury Helping Hands also 
delivered 16,000 breakfasts and 12,000 lunches to students at high 
school and public school. The team also holds regular barbecues at 
The Hive in South Windsor and is now helping other charities. 

The 2020 North West Young Volunteer of the Year is Harrison 
Bayssari, who at 18 has turned things around in the world of referees.

More than 5,000 young rugby league players across Western 
Sydney have been able to return to the game they love, thanks to 
Harrison's commitment.

He is the youngest ever volunteer CEO at the Parramatta District 
Rugby League Referees Association.  He helps manage 70 referees 
who adjudicate 180 games of junior rugby league games throughout 
Western Sydney each week and oversees seven volunteers.

The North West Senior Volunteer of the Year is Elaine Todd. The 
Baulkham Hills resident has undertaken more than 25 volunteer 
roles at Royal Rehab over the past five years. 

She helps transport residents from their home to community 
events such as choirs and fairs – helping them to maintain positive 
connections in the community.

She said she was very surprised to be nominated let alone win 
the award. “There are so many people who do more than I do.” The 
retired accounts administrator said volunteering at Royal Rehab 
maintained a family link to the centre which stretched back more 
than 60 years.

Her aunt, mother, father and uncle all worked there during the 
60s and 70s. “I used to go and help mum at the annual Fete they 
used to hold there,” she said.

Volunteer Team of the Year is The Canine Court Companion 
Program run by Guide Dog NSW/ACT.

The 56 team members attend 11 court locations throughout 
Sydney and regional NSW with their trained therapy dogs. 

They help decrease anxiety and distress often felt by people 
attending court such as domestic violence victims and their families. 
The program was started three years ago and has been expanded.

The Centre for Volunteering CEO Gemma Rygate said: 
“Volunteers from across every region of NSW have continued to 
give their time, energy and compassion in the face of enormous 
adversity over the past 12 months. 

This is what the Australian spirit is all about. Helping others. 
Helping your community and never giving up.”

OUR SHY COMMUNITY 

HEROES

SENIOR VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR:  
Elaine Todd with volunteer co-ordinator at 

Royal Rehan Ayse Dalkic

Harrison Baysarri  
Young Volunteer of the Year

Linda Strickland with her daughter  
Cassidy who was a winner in 2018.

Off to Court. The Team of the Year  
Canine Court Companion Program  
participants Ernie, Loma and Sass

Domestic - Commercial - 
Industrial

We Guarantee Your  
Satisfaction 

Pensioner Discount -  
All Suburbs

Call for a free Quote   
Fully Insured

Call Alex:  
M. 0408 439 230 

Ph. 9899 5760

Lic No: 264325C  Lic No: 124588C

$
Payless
PAINTING CONTRACTOR PTY LTD

Fergies  
Tree  
Works

Local tree service business for all your tree 
removals, pruning and stump grinding.
20 years experience and fully insured.

9653 3745 or 0425 312 493

0401 279 853
02 4505 1615

Hours: Mon - Fri: 9:30 - 5pm
 Sat: 9:30 - 1pm

shop@banksiayarns.com.au

3c East Market St, Richmond

Banksia 
Yarns
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Apartment B1315
      3           2           2

Apartment 1006
      2           2           1

95% SOLD*
FINAL 

OPPORTUNITY

Disclaimer - This document is supposed for the purpose of providing an impression of Prime Esplanade Land Pty Ltd, Prime Esplanade Development Pty Ltd and its related entities (together, Aoyuan International), and is not intended for 
any other purpose. All details, images and statements are based on the intention of, and information available to, Aoyuan International as at the time of publication September, 2020 and may change due to future circumstances. This 
document is not legally binding on Aoyuan International. Aoyuan International does not give any warranty in relation to any information contained in this document. Aoyuan International does not accept any liability for loss or damage 

arising as a result of any reliance on this document or its contents. *Approximate figure as at 2 September 2020. Includes all contracts under offer as well as deposits taken.

1800 088 801 | esplanadenorwest.com.au

DISPLAY OPEN 2-4PM TUESDAY – SUNDAY. SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
11 SOLENT CIRCUIT, NORWEST (SITUATED ON NORWEST LAKE)
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Scale 1:100

21 m2
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Internal Area = 85 m2

East facing 2 bedroom apartment 
with fantastic Norwest Lake 

views, flow through ventilation 
and at the end of the building 
with only one common wall. 

Master bedroom features a large 
ensuite, generous robe and 

storage space.

3 bedroom apartment 
featuring an expansive 25sqm 
wintergarden with BBQ and 
views of Norwest Lake. An 
abundance of storage and 
exquisitely crafted joinery 
throughout makes this the 

perfect home.
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One of the great success stories in the Hills District is the rise of Australian 
Pump Industries, known to the market by the colloquial name, Aussie Pumps.  
Located on a 2½ acre factory warehouse complex in Norwest’s Victoria Park, 
the company has developed products to fight fires, droughts and even Corona.

Now, the Managing Director, Warwick Lorenz is looking for a new 
secretary/PA to fill the shoes of the extraordinary Valerie Kudzielko.  Valerie 
has worked with Warwick for over 35 years but is moving into a new job 
within the company, less intense than the role she has held for so long.

“Working with Warwick is exciting, funny and rewarding”, said Valerie.  
We laugh every day but we get an awful lot of work done”, she said.

Valerie says that part of the job is meeting people from all over 
the world with a procession of dignitaries visiting the company 
including Australian politicians.  

“We work in so many areas in agriculture, farming, the 
environment, as well as building and construction.  The beauty 
of it is, everything we do is positive and it’s about helping 
people. It’s not just a job”, she said!

Want to know more about this 
great opportunity?  The company is 
looking for suitable candidates with a  
preference for Hills District location.  “It 
makes sense to hire someone for a job 
like this who lives local”, said Valerie.

Send your resume to  
careers@aussiepumps.com.
au or call for a discreet 
dialogue with Valerie about 
the job on 8865 3500.  Want 
to learn more about Aussie 
Pumps? Check out the 
YouTube movies on “What’s 
on at Aussie”.

Supplies Australia Pty Limited

02 9651 6262
32 / 276 New Line Road, Dural NSW 2158

Suppliers of PVC post and rail fence 
products, dressage towers/cones,  

and show jumps.

www.estatesupplies.com.au  

BEST PVC POST AND  
RAIL FENCE PRICE AVAILABLE.

A U S S I E  P U M P S  R E C R U I T I N G

NOT JUST A JOB… A REAL CAREER 

Councillor Samuel Uno is the new Deputy Mayor of The Hills Shire after he 
was elected at Tuesday night’s council meeting (September 8).

He will serve in the role for the next 12 months. Hills Shire Mayor 
Michelle Byrne congratulated him saying she was looking forward to 
working with him “as we deliver on our ambitious $260 million Capital 
Works Program in 2020-21”.

 She also thanked outgoing Deputy Mayor Councillor Reena Jethi for 
her commitment to The Hills over the past 12 months.

 Clr Jethi has served this community well and will continue to be 
recognised as an advocate for women in Local Government and for The 
Hills business community,” Mayor Byrne said. 

 “I would like to thank Clr Jethi for her support and hard work 
throughout the past 12 months. 

From fires to floods, and a worldwide pandemic - it’s been a 
challenging time, but I’m really proud of how we’ve worked together as a 
team to overcome some of these obstacles.

NEW DEPUTY MAYOR

Isolated seniors are finding some company by joining the Castle Hill Senior 
Citizens Club. Open to people aged 55 and over, the club is following strict 
COVID protocols and is sticking to cleaning regulations and space restrictions.

President Peter Ivanov said for many members who lived by 
themselves going to the club was the only social outlet they had. “Many 
of our members don’t live in villages and are scared to go to places. This 
could be their one outlet. Our Club is very lucky to have its own building 
which can be set up and maintained according to NSW Health guidelines. 

The club building is on the corner of McMullen Ave and Old Northern 
Rd (near Castle Hill Metro Station and the bus interchange) and Castle 
Towers.  It is open on Tuesdays from 9.30am to noon for bowls, 
Wednesdays from 9.30am to 2pm for Rummikub, Fridays 9.30am to noon 
for bowls and Sundays 9.30am to 2pm for cards. There is parking at the 
rear. For more information call 9680 3958, email castlehillseniors@gmail.
com or visit the website castlehillseniors.org.au

SENIORS CLUB

BUSY CLUB
Although activities have been restricted the Kenthurst Combined Probus 
Club has kept busy.

An informal lunch is Kenthurst Park was followed by a vigorous walk 
along Volunteer Road, Kenthurst. On Thursday August 27 members had 
lunch at the Allegro Function Centre.

The Club is looking forward to the end of current restrictions which 
will allow more formal gatherings with speakers of interest. Anyone 
interested in joining in is invited to telephone the Club Membership Officer 
Burt Stuut on 9652 1239 or 0424 247 003.
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The Hills Shire Council | Development Applications & Public Notices

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

In accordance with Section 3.1 of Part A – 
Introduction of The Hills Development Control Plan 
2012, notice is given that Council has received the 
following advertised development application for 
which Council is the consent authority. The 
application, statement of environmental effects 
and plans are available for viewing via Council’s 
Online DA Tracking System https://epathway.
thehills.nsw.gov.au/ePathway/Production/Web/
GeneralEnquiry/EnquiryLists.
aspx?ModuleCode=LAP

Proposed Development: Boat Ramp and 
Environmental Regeneration and Bank 
Stabilisation Works

Property Details: Lot 9 DP 1077920,  
131 Charcoal Road, South Maroota

Development Application No.: 1283/2017/HC

Applicant: Huon Designs

Description: The proposed development is to 
construct a boat ramp for private use. Bank 
stabilisation and regeneration works are also 
proposed as indicated on plans.

The application is classed as ‘Nominated 
Integrated Development’ under the provisions of 
Section 4.46 of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 as the proposal requires 
approval from the Natural Resources Access 
Regulator under the provisions of the Water 
Management Act 2000.

Public Exhibition Period: 9 September 2020 to  
9 October 2020.

Submission Deadline: 9 October 2020.

Enquiries: Duty Town Planner, on 9843 0469.

DRAFT AMENDMENTS TO THE HILLS SECTION 
7.12 CONTRIBUTIONS PLAN (FP260)
At its meeting of 11 August 2020, Council resolved 
to exhibit draft amendments to The Hills Section 
7.12 Contribution Plan. The amendments are on 
public exhibition from Tuesday, 18 August 2020 to 
Friday, 18 September 2020.
The Hills Section 7.12 Contribution Plan enables 
Council to levy monetary contributions from 
development across the Shire to fund local 
infrastructure. The plan applies Shire wide and is 
used to capture contributions wherever a Section 
7.11 Contributions Plan is not applicable to a 
development.
The proposed amendments seek to update the 
Plan to remove works completed or no longer 
required, update proposed costs and scope of 
works, and insert newly identified works. In total, 
the amended Works Schedule will include 46 items 
with a total value of $87,873,346. The proposed 
changes will result in:
•   Adjustment of costs for existing items to be 

retained within the Plan;
•   Removal of 26 items which have been 

completed (valued at $23.2 million);
•   Removal of six items which are no longer 

required (valued at $4.3 million); and
•   Inclusion of 29 new items (valued at $57.2 million).
A number of minor administrative changes are also 
proposed to update population and employment 
projections to 2036 and update references to 
legislation and applicable Council Policies.
Public Exhibition Period: 18 August 2020 to  
18 September 2020.
Location of Exhibition: The draft Plan and 
supporting material are available for inspection on 
the Major Plans on Exhibition page of Council’s 
website at www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Building/
Major-Plans-on-Exhibition/Current-Plans-on-
Exhibition
Submission Deadline: 18 September 2020.
Enquiries: Laura Moran, Town Planner on  
9843 0581.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
THE HILLS DESIGN EXCELLENCE PANEL 
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST (FP240)
The Hills Shire Council is seeking architectural, 
urban design and landscape design experts to 
become members of its Design Excellence Panel, 
for the term commencing from January 2021.  
The Panel reviews the design excellence of 
development proposals throughout the Hills Shire. 
For further information and to apply, go to  
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/designexcellence or 
search ‘design excellence panel’ on Council’s 
website www.thehills.nsw.gov.au Applicants 
applying for Design Excellence Panel membership 
are also encouraged to consider applying for 
membership on Council’s Design Review Panel 
(www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/designreview). 
Applications will close at 2pm on Friday, 2 October.
THE HILLS DESIGN REVIEW PANEL 
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST (FP241)
The Hills Shire Council is seeking architectural, 
urban design and landscape design experts to 
become members of its Design Review Panel,  
for the term commencing from January 2021.  
The Panel reviews the design excellence of 
development proposals in the Bella Vista,  
Kellyville and Showground station precincts.  
For further information and to apply, go to  
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/designreview or  
search ‘design review panel’ on Council’s website 
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au Applicants applying  
for Design Review Panel membership are also 
encouraged to consider applying for membership 
on Council’s Design Excellence Panel  
(www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/designexcellence). 
Applications will close at 2pm on Friday, 2 October.

TENDERS
CASTLE HILL CEMETERY – IRRIGATION WORKS
Ref: T21-0061
The Hills Shire Council is seeking Tenders from 
qualified organisation to carry out irrigation works 
at Castle Hill Cemetery.
To register as a supplier and to download the 
electronic version of the Tender document free of 
charge, go to https://www.tenderlink.com/
thehills select ‘Registration’ and follow the 
prompts. A hard copy of the Tender is also 
available during office hours 8.30am-4.30pm 
Monday to Friday at Council’s Customer Service 
Centre, 3 Columbia Court, Norwest NSW 2153 for 
a non-refundable fee.

The Tender documents will be available for 
download from 8 September 2020.
Applications will close at 2pm on 30 September 
2020.
Late submissions will not be accepted.
For enquiries, please contact The Procurement 
Department on 9843 0555.
BALMORAL ROAD RESERVE – CONSTRUCTION
Ref: T21-0016
The Hills Shire Council is seeking submissions 
from qualified organisations for Balmoral Road 
Reserve Sports Complex – Construction.
To register as a supplier and to download the 
electronic version of the Tender document free of 
charge, go to https://www.tenderlink.com/
thehills select ‘Registration’ and follow the 
prompts. A hard copy of the Tender is also 
available during office hours 8.30am–4.30pm 
Monday to Friday at Council’s Customer Service 
Centre, 3 Columbia Court, Norwest NSW 2153 for 
a non-refundable fee.
The Tender documents will be available for 
download from 8 September 2020.
A compulsory tender meeting will be held onsite at 
10.30am on 18 September 2020.
Submissions will close at 2pm on 13 October 2020.
Late submissions will not be accepted.
For enquiries, please contact The Procurement 
Department on 9843 0555.

MAKING A SUBMISSION TO COUNCIL
Any person may make a submission to Council. 
Submissions which contain objections must be 
specific in their content. If you make a submission 
objecting to, or supporting, a planning application 
you must disclose donations or gifts made to 
Councillors or Council staff. All submissions must 
be addressed to the General Manager, Michael 
Edgar. For your ease, Council’s preferred method 
of receiving submissions is via Council’s website 
– search for ‘Major Plans on Exhibition’. Additional 
information on how to make a submission can also 
be found in this section of the website.

MEETING DATE 
Ordinary Meeting
Tuesday, 22 September 2020 – 7pm,  
Council Chambers
Due to the latest Public Health Order, limited 
seating is available at Council meetings.



For full terms and conditions, please visit www.essentiatownhomes.com.au. Please note that this advertisement was completed prior to completion of construction. The information herein is believed to be correct but is 
not guaranteed. Mulpha Norwest reserves the right to alter designs and specifications without notice at any time. Intending purchasers should rely on their own enquiries and see Contracts for Sale. The images are artist’s 

impression for illustrative purposes only and are indicative only. Completed townhomes and wellness centre may vary from the images shown. 

SALES & INFORMATION CENTRE OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 10AM - 4PM, 36 SOLENT CIRCUIT NORWEST

DISPL AY HOME OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11AM - 4PM, 111 FAIRWAY DRIVE NORWEST

ENQUIRE NOW | 1300 312 842
norwestcity.com.au/essentia

B R A N D  N E W  S TA G E  R E L E A S E

4  B E D R O O M  S M A R T  H O M E S  N O W  S E L L I N G

A limited number of 4 bedroom Smart Homes are now selling. View today to see the proven Mulpha quality, 

superior finishes and learn about the new Essentia Wellness Centre, exclusive to Essentia Residents.
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Ever since Susie Miller was a little girl, she was 
aware of Bella Vista Farm and its history.  "I 
joined the Friends of Bella Vista, as I felt an 
obligation when I visited with a friend. I wanted 
to learn about my family connections.

Susie’s great grandmother Maud 
Elizabeth Archdall Pearce was the first 
born (in 1876) to parents Edward H Pearce 
and Isabella Adelaide Pearce (nee Archdall) 
at Bella Vista Farm.  At the age of 23, 
Maud secretly married William Acres ‘the 
boy next door’ to Bella Vista. However ‘the 
boy next door’ stayed next door as for the 
next 18 months, they lived separately, each 
in their family homes. 

Susie remarks “There is still a mystery 
about that story so we can only wonder!”

Thereafter they set up home together, 
had two children Isabella Adelaide and 
Edward William Buckanby (Billy) Acres, 
Susie’s grandmother and great uncle.

Susie grew up in Parkes NSW. Sunday 
outings would sometimes be to Goobang 
National Park where they discovered a 
building under construction. Susie and 
her siblings would scramble through the 

ground floor window 
to explore. This building 
was the Dish famed for 
helping bring live television 
images of the Apollo 11 Moon landing to 
the world and became the subject of the 
iconic Australian movie, ‘The Dish’ starring 
Sam Neill. 

CSIRO’S radio telescope has recently 
been added to the National Heritage List.

Susie remembers another Australian 
icon, the popular Redex Trial, in which 
her parents took part; a car rally which 
circumnavigated Australia in the 1950s 
and made famous by pioneering radio 
star, Jack Davey. In 1975 Susie gained her 
Science degree and later worked as a high 
school teacher. Another

branch of her career involved a 
research project investigating cancers 
caused by exposure to chemicals and 
asbestos in the petroleum industry. She 
interviewed workers about their medical 
history, consulted unions, coordinated the 
information and sent the results to her 
employer. She was at the early stages of 

By GISELA HORNER

HISTORIC  
CONNECTION

Work, Health and Safety (WH&S) as it is known today and 
is pleased it is now the norm on worksites.

 Today Susie has returned to work as a Science 
teacher. She is very interested in Indigenous culture - 
Aboriginal sites and stories. She’s also passionate about 
amateur theatre and painting. Her four beautiful dogs add 
much joy to her life.

*Friends of Bella Vista Farm would like to meet anyone 
who has an interest in history and wants to serve the 
community and would like to become a Friend. Send an 
email to friends.bellavistafarm@gamil.com

Susie Miller
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• Healthy drinking water for the whole family
•  High bacterial removal efficiency ensures  

drinking water safety
•  Environmentally-friendly; cost-effective;  

convenient to use
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As well as a garden and a nursery, there is also a café and 
farmyard corner, donkeys, goats as well as a gift shop.

It is run by North West Disability Services as a 
community hub which provides space for groups, 

organisations and individuals to meet and flourish.
Last month, Farm it Forward launched its program 
at the Secret Garden and was well supported with a 

great team of prospective farmers learning the 
techniques of market gardening.

Farm it Forward introduces and up skills 
interested future farmers and connects them 
with local residents who have small plots 
of land available to establish a productive 
market garden. 

Last month also saw The Secret Garden 
benefit from a face-lift thanks to the 
Ruff Track team. Richmond High School 
students joined Ruff Track participants 
and together they repaved The Secret 
Garden’s “One Mile Kitchen Cafe”. The café 
offers a healthy hot lunch menu each day 

Monday to Saturday with the cafe open from 
10am to 2pm.

Dianna Kearney runs the nursery side of things: 
“Over the past few months with Covid-19 restrictions in 
place, many people have been spending more time in their 
gardens and reconnecting with Mother Nature in ways they 
may not have previously experienced.

HAVE YOU FOUND THE SECRET  
GARDEN AT RICHMOND YET?

The Secret Garden in the Western Sydney University 
Richmond Campus is a real treasure.

“Research shows that gardening can help to reduce 
stress, depression, anxiety, anger issues and obesity 
problems as well as increase your life expectancy. Not 
to mention the increase in happiness and wellbeing, 
especially if you are able to grow your own healthy, fresh 
and nutrient-packed fruit and vegetables," she said.

“The Secret Garden Nursery sells an enormous range 
of excellent quality from drought-tolerant succulents and 
natives to vegetable seedlings and cottage garden ‘pretties’.  
Visitors are welcome to browse through the selection 
of herbs, shade lovers, trees, exotics, water-wise plants, 
hedging, ornamental grasses and old favourites such as 
lavender, hydrangea and daisies.

“Many of the plants on offer at the Secret Garden 
Nursery are unusual and some quite rare,  The majority of 
our plants are propagated and nurtured on-site by our staff, 
wonderful volunteers and disability program participants. 
This means that our plants are ideally suited to our climate 
here in the Hawkesbury.

“All profits from the sale of the plants go directly back 
into providing our services to the community, including our 
daily programs for people with disabilities.

“The Secret Garden doesn’t receive any government 
funding, so we rely upon our sales to survive. When you 
select plants from our nursery, you’re not only getting 
great quality plants at competitive prices, you are also 
supporting our not-for-profit mission to care for people in 
our community.”

The Secret Garden is located on Clydesdale Lane, on 
the campus of the Western Sydney University, Richmond. 
Enter via Londonderry Road. It is open Monday to 
Saturday from 9am to 3pm. For more information about 
the Secret Garden Nursery and Community Hub, call 
0414 784  460.

Great things to see

Ruff Track Team in action

CUMBERLAND COMMUNITY RADIO INC.

Like us on facebook.com/Alivefm90.5

COMMUNITY
SOUND YOUR 

Streaming Worldwide on

Proudly supported by Kwik Kopy Castle Hill
www.kwikkopy.com.au

CUMBERLAND COMMUNITY RADIO INC.

Like us on facebook.com/Alivefm90.5

COMMUNITY
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Proudly supported by Kwik Kopy Castle Hill
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Community For A Cause
This is your page to send    us in what your club or group has been doing. 

We want to know who you are collecting for and what you have been  celebrating.  
Poems, recipes and craft ideas are all welcome. 

Please email contribute@hillstohawkesbury.com.au

This year’s Coleman Greig Challenge which raises 
funds for the Westmead Hospital Foundation and 
St Gabriel’s School in Castle Hill is going virtual 
this month (September 18 to 25).

The annual event, which is Greater Sydney’s 
largest corporate charity race, has raised over 
$1 million for children with special needs and 
newborn care since the first event in 2013.

Challenge founder and head of Coleman 
Greig’s Commercial Property team, Andrew 
Grima said: “The Challenge is about individuals 
and businesses having the opportunity to make 
a real difference in the community.”

Participants and teams are urged to set 
up their own personal goals of how far they 
wish to walk, run or ride during the week of the 
Challenge, September 18 to 25.

HILLS WINTER SLEEPOUT 2020
This year’s 2020 Hills Winter Sleepout raised 
over $31,000 for the Hills Homeless Initiative.

Mici Beer from Hills Community aid said 
that despite being run online it was an incredible 
event with a series of speakers giving an insight 
on how things were at street level.

“I am very thankful for the community 
we live and work in and the way everyone 
came together to support such an important 
fundraising event.,” she told the Hills to 
Hawkesbury News.

“As we heard on the night from our guest 
speakers Hawkesbury Helping Hands, Street 
Med, Older Women's Network and Dinner on the 
Table, this has been a difficult year for a lot of 
people.

“For some people this is the first time they 
have had to ask for assistance and we are thankful 
to everyone for their donations so we can continue 
to assist people when they need it the most. 

“All funds raised assist people at risk of 
homelessness or who are homeless through 
our Safer Communities worker and Financial 
Inclusion programs. 

“The assistance of rent or bond payments 
coupled with our other Financial Inclusion 
programs to support people with food, medical 
and travel, provides people with the assistance 
they require when they most at need. “

Last financial year the service helped 81 
adults and 79 children.

Mici Beer said she slept in her car until 3am 
and then moved indoors. “I moved to the lounge 
as I was cold and uncomfortable.

Hills Shire Mayor Michelle Byrne had a 
night on her couch. “I slept on my couch, and 
even though I was out of the cold and in doors, 
the couch was very uncomfortable after a few 
hours.  I couldn’t imagine what it would be like 
to couch surf every night of the week and not to 
have my own place to call home.

“The Sleepout always reminds me how 
blessed most of us are to have our own bed, a 
roof over our heads and food on the table every 
night. Unfortunately, this is not the case for 
everyone in our community.”

“The highlight for me was seeing the 
community come together virtually to help 

raise awareness of homelessness and to 
support local community groups that work with 
the homeless and those of risk of becoming 
homeless.”

While most people viewed the event and 
participated online some people attended  the 
Alive 90.5 Community Radio headquarters  
in Baulkham Hills where there was a live 
broadcast.

 Chairman Gillian Schrickker  
said it was a rewarding experience.

Getting ready for the Hills Winter Sleepout at Alive 90.5

Training for the Coleman Greig Challenge

JODIE'S PINK RUN
Jodie Amor, founder of the Pink 
Finss Charity is not going to let a 
pandemic get in the way of a 
good cause. Although the 
charity’s annual fundraiser 
at Hawkesbury Racetrack 
is cancelled Jodie is 
committed to will be 
run 10kms in 10 days and started  
yesterday (September 10).

So far she has raised over $9,500 already.
The idea for The Pink Finss charity grew 

after Jodie’s own cancer treatment. She 
established in 2010 with a group of friends to 
assist women and their families diagnosed 
with cancer. Since 2017 it assists all women's 
cancers, not just breast cancer.

Since it was established the group has 
raised $1.5million to help over 150 women and 
their families.

Jodie, who ran her first 10kms on 
Hawkesbury Racetrack where their annual 
fundraising lunch is normally held said: “I didn’t 
want our 10 years to go unnoticed. We have 18 
ladies reach out to us during this COVID crisis.”

Fundraising is through the Everyday Hero 
platform. To help visit the Facebook page  

Westmead Hospital Foundation plans to 
purchase Bili Soft machinery for babies who 
are born with jaundice enabling mothers to take 
their babies home with them sooner.

St Gabriel’s School will be using donations to 
help deliver their educational programs. This year, 
your support will assist in funding much-needed 
Science and Food Technology resources for their 
newly developed Secondary School program.

The Coleman Greig Virtual Challenge 
GoFundraise page will remain open until 
October 31, with all new donations being 
added to the overall fundraising total, which 
will be split evenly between the two charity 
beneficiaries.

To register a team or participate as an 
individual, visit: cgchallenge.com.au

VIRTUAL CHALLENGE
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The Hawkesbury Companion Animal Shelter  
is at 10 Mulgrave Rd, Mulgrave.  

Call 4560 4644 or visit Hawkesbury  
Council's Facebook page  

www.facebook.com/hawkesburycitycouncil 

BUNDY (PCC 300) is a six-year-old male Great Dane Cross Mastiff. He is a big boy who 
is looking for his perfect forever home. According to staff at the Hawkesbury Companion 
Animal Shelter, Bundy would love a family who will involve him in their everyday 
activities. He loves to play with toys and loves a game of fetch. Staff say Bundy walks 
well on lead, knows his basic commands and is an all-round happy boy. If you have 
young children at home staff advise bringing them for a meet and greet with Bundy they 
can ensure a perfect fit for Bundy. As the featured pet Bundy’s adoption price has been 
reduced to $99. The price includes first vaccination, microchipping, de-sexing and life 
time registration. 
Hawkesbury Council’s Rehoming Organisation  
Number is R251000145.

THEODORE (THSC 41) is a four-year-old male domestic short-haired cat. 
Staff at the Hawkesbury Companion Animal Shelter say that Theodore is an 
affectionate boy who can be a little shy at first but once you give him a chin 
scratch he becomes your best friend. Staff say Theodore would be best suited 
in a quiet home with a family who will give him the love and attention he 
deserves. His adoption price has been reduced to $30 as this week’s featured 
cat. The adoption price includes the first vaccination, desexing, microchipping 
and life time registration. 
Hawkesbury Council’s Rehoming Organisation Number is: R251000145

AT A GLANCE

NAME: BUNDY
CODE: PCC 300

BREED: Great Dane 
Cross Mastiff

AGE: 6 years old
SEX: Male
PRICE: $99 

AT A GLANCE
NAME: THEODORE

CODE: THSC 41
BREED:  

Domestic cat
AGE: 4 years old

SEX: Male
PRICE: $30

If you find a sick, injured or an orphaned 
animal, whether it be a native animal or a 
pet, similar principles apply.

Remove any threat to the animal, this 
includes keeping all people and pets away 
from the animal, to minimise stress for you 
to collect and take to your local vet or until 
a wildlife rescuer arrives.

If it is a baby bird, as long as it is in no 
danger, watch from a distance and wait to 
see if the parents are around, as they may 
be watching and will come down to feed 
the baby.

If injured the animal will need to see a 
vet to be assessed and treated. If you have 
available, wear appropriate PPE, including 
gloves when touching any animal, gently 
place a towel over the animal and place it 
in a ventilated box with a lid and transport 
it carefully to the nearest vet or wait for the 
wildlife rescuer to arrive. After placing the 
animal in a box you should immediately 
wash your hands or use hand sanitiser.

Do not give the animal water or food, 
unless instructed to by a vet or a wildlife 
rescuer. As they can be killed easily by 
aspirating water, milk or being fed the 

wrong foods. It is best to get them to a vet 
as soon as possible.

Vets will NOT charge to see and 
assess wildlife, but will need to decide 
if they can ever be brought back to a 
condition where they can be released 
back into the wild and live an active 
and pain-free life. They will be passed 
onto wildlife carers as soon as we 
know they have been assessed, 
treated, and have a care-plan in place 
for their rehabilitation.

Please note the EXACT location 
where the animal was found. Many 
young animals can possibly be 
reunited with their parents if we know 
the location. Many native animals are 
also very territorial and it is critical that we 
release them where they were found, when 
they are ready to release, to ensure their 
best chance of survival.

Please DO NOT approach snakes, 
monitor lizards, bats, large kangaroos or 
raptors such as eagles, falcons or hawks.

As these animals require specialist 
handling and MUST be rescued by trained 
wildlife rescuers.

INJURED WILDLIFE
Unfortunately, we live in a built-up area where occasionally our 
native wildlife comes off second best against cars, our pets, 
windows or even to extremes in the weather.

If the animal is uninjured but you are concerned please 
call WIRES 1300 094 737 or Sydney Wildlife rescue/
advise line on 9413 4300 to discuss further.

sydneyanimalhospitals.com.au
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B Y  G I S E L A  H O R N E R

Ph: 9651 1896 
www.hdfe.com.au 

Why waste time  
travelling out of  area? 

 

Service your Kubota  
Excavator and  

Skid Steer Locally 
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Authorised by Alex Hawke MP, Liberal Party of Australia, 8/23 Terminus Street, Castle Hill NSW 2154.

ALEX 
HAWKE MP

As your Federal MP, I am here to help.
   Assisting with 
accessing  
Federal 
Government 
services 

   Attending your 
local community 
event 

   Arranging 
congratulatory 
messages

     Helping you 
resolve federal 
issues, including 
NDIS, NBN and 
Centrelink

Please contact my office if I can be of assistance .

 Suite 8, 23 Terminus Street, Castle Hill NSW 2154    02 9899 7211    alex.hawke.mp@aph.gov.au    alexhawke.com.au    AlexHawkeMPMitchell

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR MITCHELL 

ASSISTANT MINISTER FOR DEFENCE

MINISTER FOR INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND THE PACIFIC

COVID-19 is having an unprecedented impact 
on the Australian economy and the effect is 
being felt in different ways throughout our 
communities. The Australian Government 
recently announced two initiatives; Youth 
Action Projects Grant Scheme to assist young 
people and the Local Jobs Program to aid jobs 
recovery.

The Youth Action Projects Grant Scheme 
is open to individuals and organisations 
supporting activities that will make a difference 
in the lives of young people.

2020 so far has been a tough year, with the 
impact of bushfires, drought, floods and the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Young people are feeling 
the impact of job losses, breaks in education 
and social isolation.

The Youth Action Project Grant Scheme 
(YAPGS), an initiative of the Australian 

Government Department of Health and in 
partnership with the Foundation for Young 
Australians (FYA) provides grants of between 
$5,000 and $20,000 for projects which respond 
to the social challenges facing young people 
(aged 15-24) in this current environment. 

Projects need to recognise and respond 
to the hardship young people face now and 
will face into the future. Applications will be 
accepted by both organisations (for-profit and 
not-for-profit) and individuals.

Funds can be used to pay for any type of 
project including but not limited to staffing, 
equipment purchase, consumables or 
marketing.

Applications are to be submitted through the 
Foundation for Young Australians portal at by 
11:59 pm AEST on Wednesday, 7 October 2020. 

For further information and guidelines 
please visit https://www.fya.org.au/yapgs/

The Local Jobs Program was established to 
support the nation’s economic recovery from 
the disruption caused by COVID-19. More 
than 900,000 job seekers are set to benefit from 
local jobs taskforces with specialised expertise 
and knowledge to get more Australians back 
into work.

As part of the program, 14 Employment 
Facilitators, in addition to the existing 11 
facilitators, will be engaged and expanded to 
help connect job seekers to local employment  
opportunities. The Employment Facilitators will 
act as on-the-ground presence that work with 
local job seekers in specific regions to connect 
them with training, job opportunities or other 
support.

Further details can be found at https://www.
employment.gov.au/local-jobs-program

Baulkham Hills Fire Station  
Receives New $760,000 Pumper
Last month, I joined Fire and Rescue NSW (FRNSW) Commissioner Paul 
Baxter to handover a new $760,000 pumper to Baulkham Hills Fire Station. 

Featuring a pump that supplies up to 4,000 litres of water per minute 
and a Compressed Air Foam (CAFS) system, the new appliance will assist 
firefighters in responding to chemical, petrol and bush fire related incidents.

The NSW Government recognises the extraordinary work FRNSW do in 
responding to a range of emergencies across NSW and this pumper will go 
a long way to ensure they can continue to keep our communities safe.

BOSCAR June 2020
Major crime categories across NSW have continued to remain stable or 
have fallen in the two years to June 2020, according to the latest Bureau 
of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) data.

Only one of the 17 major crime categories had increased during the 
24-month period.  

The five categories which recorded major trends are:
 • Steal from person   by 25.4 per cent;
 • Robbery without a weapon decreased by 12.6 per cent; 
 • Steal from motor vehicle decreased by 12.1 per cent; 
 • Malicious damage to property decreased by 5.4 per cent; and,
 • Sexual assault has increased by 9.4 per cent.

To read BOCSAR’s full report, visit www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au.  

Fire protection and emergency response in The Hills District will be enhanced with 
the handover of a new $760,000 pumper to Baulkham Hills Fire Station

Local Sport Grant Program Open
Applications are now open for the Local Sport Grant Program, with grants 
ranging from $500 to $15,000 for successful projects assisting with 
ongoing participation in sport and active recreation.

I encourage local clubs and associations to review the guidelines and 
submit their applications before 5.00pm Wednesday, 7 October 2020. 

For more information, visit www.sport.nsw.gov.au/sectordevelopment/
grants/localsport.  
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Her story looks more fairy tale than real 
life but behind all the glamour and success 
of four World Cup titles with Australia, 
is a dynamic individual who counts her 
blessings after being left at the steps of an 
orphanage in India at three weeks old.
Lisa Sthalekar’s recent elevation to the 
International Cricket Council’s Hall of Fame 
caps a remarkable sporting career, not only 
in Australia but internationally.

A fairy tale to warm your heart
Lisa Sthalekar

By LAWRENCE MACHADO

including some with disabilities, and this is quite an 
extraordinary achievement.

“Lisa’s Dad was also very involved in our club and was 
a very passionate father.”

Sthalekar is one of the most respected women cricketers 
in the world, effortlessly moving from playing the game at the 
highest level to coaching and expertly commentating on the 
men’s and women’s formats. Regarded as one of the finest 
female all-rounders in the game, Sthalekar is the first woman 
to complete the double of 1000 runs and 100 wickets in one 
day internationals (ODIs).

Sthalekar has earned all possible accolades, titles 
and awards in her glittering Test, one-day, T20 and NSW 
cricket career, while also helping women’s cricketers gain 
better financial rewards and resources.

The 41-year-old becomes only the fifth Australian woman 
to be inducted into the ICC Hall of Fame, and comes seven 
years after she retired from international cricket following 
Australia’s success in the 2013 Women’s World Cup.

Sthalekar, who completed a BA at Sydney University, 
majoring in psychology and religious studies, is an 
ambassador for Adopt Change, a director at Chappell 
Foundation, and independent director of the International 
Cricketer’s Association.

Sthalekar, who began her cricket with 
the West Pennant Hills Cherrybrook Cricket 
Club, did her earlier studies at Cherrybrook 
Public School and Cherrybrook Technology 
High School before finishing at Barker 
College.

She was born Laila and was adopted 
by Dr Haren and Sue Sthalekar from an 
orphanage in Pune. They lived in the US 
and Kenya before migrating to Sydney.

She says she is very fortunate in how 
her life has turned out, especially after 
she visited the Shreevatsa orphanage. 
Sthalekar, whose elder sister Caprini 
was also adopted in India, told the 
AthletesVoice her parents had been 
looking for a boy .

“It was the last few days 
before they were about to get on 
a plane and go back to America 
(they were living in Michigan at 
the time). So, they went to the 
orphanage in Pune…  It seemed 
that my father, my mother and 
sister felt an instant connection with me, 
something that is hard for anyone of 
them to explain. They just knew.”

Ross Anderson, the secretary 
of West Pennant Hills Cherrybrook 
Cricket Club, said they are delighted 
at her honour, pointing out she is the 
second club member to reach world 
standards.

“We are very proud of our players 
Lisa and Denise Annetts, who has 
the world’s best batting average for 
a woman, because they are also 
inspiring other girls,” Mr Anderson 
said. “Both Denise (who retired from 
international cricket in 1993) and 
Lisa are very humble people who 
are not too bothered about honours 
but will be more proud that our 
club has a very high number of 
female cricketers following in their 
footsteps.

“West Pennant Hills Cherrybrook CC 
have nearly 90 registered female cricketers, These photos are taken from Lisa's Twitter feed

MPLAM0221 Free Coffee with Griller_A2.indd   1 20/1/20   2:28 pm

Today’s
Deal

MPLAM0221 Free Coffee with Griller_A2.indd   1 20/1/20   2:28 pm

Serving suggestion only. Subject to availability, while stocks last. Not available in conjunction with 
any other offer. Extra incur additional charges. Limited time only. Valid at Stanhope Gardens. www.michels.com.au

Michel’s Patisserie Stanhope Gardens
T3 2 Sentry Drive Stanhope Gardens

Present  
this ad to  
claim this 

special  
offer.

YOUTH GRANTS
Organisations in the Hawkesbury Electorate with programs promoting 
youth participation and engagement can now apply for up to $50,000 in 
funding as part of the NSW Government’s Youth Opportunities Grants.

State Member for Hawkesbury Robyn Preston said it was  an 
exciting opportunity for community groups, not-for-profits and 
councils to help kick-start youth focused projects. Applications close 
at 5pm. Monday, September 28. For more information about the 
Youth Opportunities Grants, or to make an application,  
 visit www.youth.nsw.gov.au/youth-opportunities/ 
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NOW WHAT ABOUT YOUR MEMORIES OR YOUR STORY.
This page is about memories so tell us yours. If you have some great memories, or perhaps you belong to a local community organisation and 
would like to share your organisation’s history or story with us then feel free to share your memories or experiences by writing to 17 Rose St, 
Baulkham Hills NSW 2153 or email to ivor.jones47@optusnet.com.au. You can also share memories on any of my Facebook memories groups 
including Hills District Memories which you will find at www.facebook.com/groups/Hills.memories/

A LADY OF WORDS
Mary Leonora Smith is 96 years old and has been 
writing poetry most of her life.

She grew up on a farm on Seven Hills Rd, 
Baulkham Hills and after she got married moved 
down to Old Windsor Rd Old Toongabbie where 
she and her husband Bill built a house in 1949.

Her dad, Bob Brown, was a stretcher bearer in 
World War 1 and was in the Battle of the Somme. 
When he returned home to Cornwall in England he 
sought a better life for himself and his new wife 
Mary Zenobia and so they headed to Australia in 
1919.

“Mum was always homesick but dad promised 
that she could go home if she still wasn’t happy 
after seven years but she had three children so 
never went back.”

Mary grew up with her older brother Noel and 
younger brother John on a farm where the Wagon 
Wheel Nursery and now SummitCare now stand.

“Dad started off with chooks but then had a 
dairy farm,” she said.

He later ran a fruit and veg business. Writing 
and poetry were always part of her life. “I used to 
scribble things down when I was very young.”

She left school, studied stenography and 
started work at the age of 15. Her secretarial work 
included a job at radio station 2GB. She met her 
husband when she was working in Baulkham 
Hills for the Broadfoot family who ran an 
irrigation business and a horse stud. Bill was 
a plumber.

“I was Mary Brown and I became Mary 
Smith,” she laughs.

She said she started writing again for her 
children, Debbie, Jeff and Bill and now her three 
grandchildren and has self-published a book of 
her life for the family.

She is still writing and has folders of short 
stories and poems which have won numerous 
prizes. Her biggest win was in 1999 when she 
won first prize in the Henry Lawson Festival of 
Arts, winning a $200. One of her poems was also 

T
hough Mary, Queen of Scots, 
wore a white wedding gown in 1559 
when she married her first husband, 
Francis Dauphin of France, the tradition 

of a white wedding dress is commonly credited 
to Queen Victoria’s choice to wear a white court 
dress at her wedding to Prince Albert in 1840. 
Debutantes had long been required to wear 
white court dresses for their first presentation 
at court, at a “Drawing Room” where they were 
introduced to the queen for the first time.

Royal brides before Victoria did not typically 
wear white, instead choosing “heavy brocaded 
gowns embroidered with white and silver 
thread,” with red being a particularly popular 
colour in Western Europe more generally. During 
this time, European and American brides wore 
a plethora of colours, including blue, yellow, and 
practical colours like black, brown, or gray. As 
accounts of Victoria’s wedding spread across 
the Atlantic and throughout Europe, elites 
followed her lead.

Because of the limitations of laundering 
techniques before the later part of the 20th 
century, white dresses provided an opportunity 
for conspicuous consumption. They were 
favoured primarily as a way to show the world 
that the bride’s family was so wealthy and so 
firmly part of the leisure class that the bride 
would choose an elaborate dress that could be 
ruined by any sort of work or spill.

Although women were required to wear 
veils in many churches through at least the 19th 
century, the resurgence of the wedding veil as a 
symbol of the bride, and its use even when not 
required by the bride’s religion, coincided with 
societal emphasis on women being modest and 
well-behaved.

Etiquette books then began to turn the 
practice into a tradition and the white gown 
soon became a popular symbol of status that 
also carried “a connotation of innocence and 
virginal purity.” The story put out about the 
wedding veil was that decorous brides were 
naturally too timid to show their faces in public 
until they were married.

By the end of the 19th century the white 
dress was the garment of choice for elite 
brides on both sides of the Atlantic. However, 
middle-class British and American brides did 
not adopt the trend fully until after World War 
II.  With increased prosperity in the 20th century, 
the tradition also grew to include the practice of 
wearing the dress only once. As historian Vicky 
Howard writes, “ if a bride wore white in the 
nineteenth century, it was acceptable and likely 
that she wore her gown again”. Even Queen 
Victoria had her famous lace wedding dress 
re-styled for later use.

The portrayal of weddings in Hollywood 
movies, particularly immediately after World 
War II, helped crystallize and homogenize the 

white wedding into a normative form.
The white wedding style was given another 

significant boost in 1981, when three-quarter 
billion people—one out of six people around the 
globe—watched Charles, Prince of Wales marry 
Diana Spencer in her elaborate white taffeta 
dress with a 25-foot-long train. This wedding is 
generally considered the most influential white 
wedding of the 20th century.

The traditional white wedding wasn’t 
necessarily defined by the color of the dress 
only. The wedding of Queen Victoria’s daughter 
Victoria, to Prince Fredrick William of Prussia 
in 1858 also introduced choral music to the 
processional when standard practice had been 
to have music of any kind only during a party 
after the wedding ceremony.

After World War I, as full-scale formal 
weddings began to be desired by the mothers 
of brides who did not have a permanent social 
secretary, the position of the wedding planner, 
who could coordinate the printer, florist, caterer, 
and seamstress, began to assume importance. 
The first edition of Bride’s Magazine was 
published in 1934 as a newspaper advertising 
insert called “So You’re Going to Get Married!” 
in a column titled “To the Bride”, and its rival 
Modern Bride began publishing in 1949. Today a 
whole industry surrounds the provision of such 
weddings.

(Information from Wikipedia)

WHITE WEDDINGS
As Spring is often associated with love and romance this article is 
dedicated to the practice and tradition of “White Weddings”

accepted for the ABC publication: The Year 
of the Outback.

Her parent’s story is contained in Slices 
of Lifea book that’s in a time capsule buried 
by Hills Shire Council in 2003 to be opened 
in 2056.
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These wedding photos are from the Ackling family's collection supplied by Betty O'Brien.They are a great snap-shot of  wedding fashion through the decades.If you want to see more visit the Facebook group The Wedding Album -  Wedding Photos from the Past

Ivy Ackling & Percy Baxter’s Wedding 1926

Don Ackling &  
Ann Grummett’s Wedding1970

Vic & Lottie Ackling’s Wedding 1922

Margaret Ackling &  
Harold Booth’s Wedding 1950

Betty Ackling &  
Michael O’Brien’s Wedding 1962

Bob Ackling & Ivy Moulds’ Wedding 1943
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Collection compiled by  IVOR JONES showing life in the Hills and Hawkesbury area during past decades.
PHOTOS FROM THE PAST



2nd Castle Hill Rovers
 www.gwsrovers.com.au

Annangrove Environment Centre 
  02 9654 3571 (Thurs) |  

02 9843 0533 (Wed-Fri)
 gnolan@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Arcadian Quilters
  Meet in Galston Community Health 
Centre 1st and 3rd Wednesday 
mornings, evening group 2nd and 4th 
Mondays.  New members welcome

  Carole | 9894 7749
Australian Sikh Association 

 0433 580 539
 www.asainc.org.au 

Bushrangers Hash House Harriers
 04 0828 9562

Castle Hill Senior Citizens Club Inc.,
  Club members invite anyone over 55 
to come and meet a very active and 
friendly group of Seniors who play 
Carpet Bowls, Cards and Rummikub. 
Our Club building is on the corner of 
McMullen Ave. and Old Northern Rd., 
Castle Hill (opposite the new Metro 
station) with parking at the rear.

 9680 3958 
  castlehillseniors@gmail.com

Christ Church
  An Anglican church located at 26 

Pitt Town Road, Kenthurst,has a 
service at 9.30.a.m. every Sunday 
morning. You are most welcome 
to join us.

 9651 1119
Cumberland Bird Observers Club

  The Club conducts three outings 
per month to observe birds in their 
natural environment in interesting 
places all around Sydney. 
General meetings which focus on 
identification of birds and their 
conservation are held at Castle Hill 
on the 3rd Tuesday of each month. 
You are welcome to attend outings 
and meetings. The Club has just 
celebrated its fortieth year and is 
keen to welcome new members. 

  Peter 0412 770 757 or  
Cathy 9809 5668.

  www.cboc.org.au
CWA of NSW – Galston Branch

  Our next meeting is Wednesday 
from 10am. Please join us for 
morning tea and/or a yummy 
lunch prepared by the CWA ladies 

 9653 1056
CWA of NSW – Castle Hill Branch

  Holds its monthly meeting every 
second Tuesday at the CWA Hall, 
2 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst 
(off Angus Road) from 10am. We 
also hold our Craft mornings for 
members on 1st and 3rd Tuesday’s 
of the month from 10 to 12. Bring 
along your lunch if you wish to 
stay longer.

 Maureen | 0411 724 925
Dural and Districts  
Senior Citizens’ Club 

  Come along on any Wednesday at 
11.00am to Dural Country Club to 
enjoy good fellowship with other 
senior citizens.  Some play indoor 
bowls – beginners included – 
while others play Bingo and enjoy 
the prizes.  

 0417995507 after 4.30pm. 

Dural Country Club Bowls
 04 2131 5074

Dural Men’s Shed
 04 0247 8498
 www.duralmensshed.org

Dural Galston Probus Club
  We are a mixed club for retired and 
semi-retired people who enjoy friend-
ship, interesting speakers, outings and 
holidays. Visitors are very welcome.

 Tiina Kase | 0428 888 411
East Kurrajong School of Arts  

  First Tuesday each month 10am 
to 1pm. Bring along any sort of 
craft activity you’re interested in, 
bring pencil’s or brushes to practice 
your drawing or painting with Ruth, 
browse the library for a book to read 
or simply just relax, have a cuppa 
and enjoy a chat from 10am to 1pm. 
Gold coin donation for morning tea.

 Ann  |  02 4576 5031
Galston VIEW Club

  Raises money to support The Smith 
family Learning for Life program will 
hold its 1st Luncheon/meeting on 
Wednesday 22nd July 2020  at 21-25 
Arcadia road Galston@11am after 
the shut down of the Coronavirus in 
early March, they had given the View 
club the go ahead to start holding its 
monthly meetings.

 Helen  |  9614 1512
Glenhaven Probus Club Inc

  10am every 2nd Tuesday of  
each month at the castle Hill 
Bowling Club.

  secretary.glenhaven.probus@
gmail.com

 04 4977 8659
Glenwood Men’s Shed

  James  | 04 0333 8450 
Hawkesbury Artists & Artisans Trail

 02 4567 7400
 Leanne@mellowcrest.com 
 www.haat.com.au

Hawkesbury District Agricultural Assn
 4577 3591 (BH)
  www.hawkesburyshow.com.au

Hawkesbury Nepean Chapter of  
the First Fleeters

  Meets on 2nd Saturday of each month. 
 Pamela Hempel | 0407 660 579
 www.fffhnc.com

Hawkesbury Woodcraft 
Cooperative Ltd

 4721 8709
Hills District Women’s Bowling Club

  Jenner Street, Baulkham Hills 
 9639 2733 
  www.thehillswomensbowls.com.au

Ladies Tennis Club at Crestwood 
Reserve

 9624 2236 or 0432 494 132
Learning in the Hills

 9639 7918
  www.hca.org.au/learning-in-the-hills/

Lions Club of Richmond Inc.
 Geoff | 0412 969 651

Lions Club of Windsor Inc 
 Pam | 0413 395 145

Macquarie Towns Garden Club
 Jill | 4575 3858 
  www.macquarietownsgardenclub.

wordpress.com/

North Rocks Evening VIEW Club
  Muirfield Golf Club,58 Barclay Rd,  

North Rocks. 
  Toni | 9871 1926 or 0411 693 076,  

or Margaret on 9872 1405
  view.org.au

North Richmond Probus Club
  Our meetings are on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 10.30am  
at Panthers, North Richmond, 
Beaumont Rd, N. Richmond. 
Meetings will recommence on 12th 
August 2020.

 Joan Fewings | 0401813152
  northrichmondprobus@gmail.com

Pennant Hills Mens Probus Club
 John | 9487 1385

Pennant Hills Combined Probus Club 
  We are actively looking for new 
members to participate in social 
activities for the retired and 
semi-retired and meet on the 3rd. 
Monday each month (except Dec) at 
10.30am at the Hotel Pennant Hills

 John Black | 9484 4675
Pitt Town Probus Club

  Meets at 10:00am on the 2nd 
Tuesday of the month at the Pitt 
Town and District Sports Club, 139 
Old Pitt Town Rd Pitt Town. New 
members welcome.

 Denise Fairfax | 0435 447 414
Probus Club Of Round Corner (Dural)

  Secretary, Julie 
PO Box 822, Round Corner 2158

Probus Club of the Hills Inc
 Ken | 02 96296459

Probus Combined Kellyville Club
  Meets at 10am on 2nd Monday 

of the month at Moran Aged Care 
Kellyville, 35 Goodison Street, 
North Kellyville. New members 
welcome.

  Glenys  |  0419 616 431;  
Joy  |  0416 239 696

Probus Club – Winston Hills  
Northmead Combined 

  Re-locating to Toongabbie Sports 
Club. Meets 2nd Thursday of the 
month

 Membership Officer | 0421 410 305 
Red Cross, Castle Hill Branch

  New meeting venue is Wesley Uniting 
Church, 32-34 Showground Rd. Castle 
Hill from 10.15A.M. To 11.45A.M. the 
second friday in the month.  New 
members always welcome.

 8850 7056
Richmond /Windsor VIEW Club

  (Voice Interest and Education 
of Women Club which Supports 
the Smith Family.) Meets on 
2nd Wednesday of the month,11 
am for 11.30 am at Richmond Golf 
Club, 34 Bourke Street, Richmond 

  Carol Jackson | 45781510 
Scouts Australia - Greater Western 
Sydney Region

 9639 2488
  www.greaterwestscouts.com.au

Sleep Disorders Australia - NSW
 02 9990 3514 
 www.sleepoz.org.au

Soroptimist of The  Hills
S.I. of The Hills.

 Cathy Tracey | 0435 837 11?

STaR Association
 8850 1269  |   www.star.org.au.

The Hills Community Aid and 
Information Service Inc

 9639 8620
The Hills Learning Centre

 02 8850 0555
  RSVP | info@thehillslc.com.au. 
  facebook.com/

thehillslearningcentre
The Hills Shire Garden Club 
  9624 3034
The Inner Wheel Club of  
Baulkham Hills 

  Meets at Aveo Retirement Village, 
Bella Vista on the 4th Monday of 
each month at 6.00pm. (dinner 
optional) or meeting at 7.00pm. 

  Robyn | 9639 2742
The Sydney Hills Branch of the 
Association of Independent Retirees 

  Meeting on Friday, at Beecroft 
Presbyterian Church Hall, 
Welham Street Beecroft. Meeting 
commences at 10.45am. The 
future topics will be Health, 
Centrelink, Retirement, Technology 
Safety and others.

  Lauris Rennie | 9634 1186 
Pam | 0412 737 234

  airsydneyhills@gmail.com 
The National Seniors Australia  
Are you over 50?

 9639 1814
 www.hillnsa.com

The Hills District Pipe Band
  Practices in the Harvey Lowe 

Pavilion at Castle Hill Showground 
every Tuesday night from 7.30pm-
9pm. The band warmly welcomes 
new members and gig enquiries. 
Facebook and Instagram: @
hillsdistrictpipeband 

 Suzie Whitaker
  suz801@live.com.au
  www.hillsdistrictpipeband.com

The Hills Trefoil Guild
 Elaine | 0417 330 196

Thursday Ladies Tennis Competition 
in the Hills District

  hillsladiestennis.org
Wanderers Bushwalking and  
Outdoor Club 

  Meet every second Tuesday in the 
month at Crestwood Community 
Centre, Crestwood Drive, Baulkham 
Hills at 8 pm

 0413 211 946
  www.bushwalkingnsw.org.au/

wanderers 
Winston Hills Joey Scouts

 9862 8482 
  hsara@optusnet.com.au

Wisemans Ferry Community  
Men’s Shed Inc

   Meeting Tues and Sat 9am - 5pm
  Alan Hunt |  

4566 4626 or 0428 784 425 
Adrian Acheson | 0448 833 781

YMCA NSW Community Visitors 
Scheme

  9633 8209 or 0402 255 193
Zonta Club of Sydney

 0414 641 408
  www.zontadistrict24.org
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SUDOKU
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D R R D O R C A R F S L R S E
R O S S I B H M A A T S D O V
B L C N E V M E R J U I N U I
E M T U G U C P B P D A S R H
R E L T M N G P I V E I E C C
R T G I E E R O L P N D L E R
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SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every column,  
every row and every 3x3 box  
contains the numbers 1 to 9.

A D J U S T E A R
C A I L L I Q U I D
T I C M E U F
I K E Y I N G A B L E
V E D A R E
E X T O L U N W I N D S

U P T U
H O T T E S T I M P L Y

O B Y W R E
C Z A R C O R N E A A

I E H O Y E S
I N V A S I O N E T

G K C G U I D E S

CODE WORD

Answ
ers from

 last issue

WORD SEARCH
O S U K W E S B S I J H I S K
O A Z O A R B O C U D E A R T
E G E L I D O C O R C H N E T
I Z Q P G O R I L L A P T G A
O B A B O O N A J P Y A E I W
I T A T N R T A A T R M A T U
T A A A R S G R H A F E T J F
A C N B T U R O B S T S E M L
O E A Z A O N Y L T D O R M I
C L C R T Q P M O N G O O S E
S G O S H A L E O P A R D T S
T N N L C Z S U R G A T R E I
R U D O K A P I A X W N P B T
E J A T E A V H L P L A D O T
U I S H A B J L E A Z Y A A K

WORD SEARCH

code word

AISLES

ARCHIVES

BOOKS

CATALOGUES

COMPUTER

DOCUMENTS

DVDS

FACTUAL

FICTION

INTERNET

LIBRARIAN

MAPS

MICROFILM

PRINTER

RECORDS

RESOURCES

SILENCE

STUDENTS

TABLES

VIDEOS

IN THE LIBRARY

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

X
10 11

V
12

B
13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

Numbers in the grid (1-26) 
correspond to each of the letters 
of the alphabet from A-Z in some 
order. Solve the puzzle and fill in 
the letters in the key provided as 
you find them. Three letters are 

provided to give you a start.
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SECURE YOUR MEMORIAL 
BY PREPAYING TODAY

$500 PER INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE*

A memorial is a place to commemorate a life, a place for coming 
generations to pay their respects. By planning and preparing you  

can reserve a special place just for you and your family,  
so you can always be together.

From 1 July 2020 to 31 December 2020,  
Castlebrook Memorial Park is offering a discount on  

new memorial purchases. 

Speak to our friendly team on 9629 1477 and mention 
the code SAVE2020 to save on your memorial.

*Terms and conditions apply.
Visit castlebrook.com.au/save2020 for more information.



 

 

SUDOKU 

CROSSWORD

Answers from last issue
Fill the grid so that every column, 
every row and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 to 9.

ACROSS
  1. Forefather
  5. Madman
  9. Exterior
10. Two-piece swimsuit
12. London’s ... Square
13. Store away greedily
14. Not as much
16 Inheritress
19. Skies
21. Uses spade
24. Period of darkness
25. Woven roofing
27. Polar covering
28. Grow
29. Sifted
30. Counsellors

DOWN
  1. Salesmen
  2. Airline, ... Pacific
  3. Middle Eastern country
  4. Navels & Sevilles
  6. Descending ( from train)
  7. Mimicked
  8. Juvenile
11. Curved entrance
15. Ensue
17. Neighs
18. Tissue rot
20. Solidifies
21. Sapped
22. Heat illusion
23. Concurs
26. Royal dog

SUDOKU
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DOWNUNDER FENCINGDOWNUNDER FENCING
Post and Rail, Stock Fencing,

Chainwire and Security Fencing.

Phone 9626 7725Phone 0408 515 018 
downunderfencing@hotmail.com

Post and Rail, Stock Fencing, 
Chainwire and Security Fencing.

Phone 0408 515 018 
downunderfencing@hotmail.com

Post and Rail, Stock Fencing, 
Chainwire and Security Fencing.

DOWNUNDER FENCINGDOWNUNDER FENCING
Post and Rail, Stock Fencing,

Chainwire and Security Fencing.

Phone 9626 7725Phone 0408 515 018 
downunderfencing@hotmail.com

Post and Rail, Stock Fencing, 
Chainwire and Security Fencing.

GVT HOME APPLIANCE REPAIRS & ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Repairs Stoves, Ovens, Cooktops, Rangehoods

Dishwashers, Fridges, Freezers, Washers, Dryers, and more
All Service Guaranteed, All Brands All Models,
All Suburbs 24/7 Service, 25 Years Experience

PH: 9629 6750        MOB: 0408 253 646

• Air conditioning 
• Repairs  
• Installations

•  all electrical work 
 - power 
 - lights

SERVICES PROVIDED

12 year in business
lic. no. 311059c

info@everlasingelectricalaircon.com

0431 741 995

PENSIONER 
DISCOUNT

• Lawns & Edging • Hedges • Mulching  
• Ride on Mowing • Pressure Cleaning  

• Strata Work

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT AT 0424 609 246
hillsdistrictproperty@gmail.com

HILLS DISTRICT PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• Commercial & Domestic  Maintenance • Scheduled Maintenance •24hr 7 Day Emergency 
Response• Specialised Equipment • CCTV Drainage Inspections • Commercial Fit-outs  

• Pipe & Service locations • Blocked Sewers & Drainage • Hot Water Heaters  
• Commercial Gas Heaters Design, Installation & Servicing

Design, Installation, Testing, Servicing Certifying of TMV & Backflow Prevention Valves

0413 616 140 • www.plumblogic.com.au • dane@plumblogic.com.au

ABN: 86072330975Lic: 217944c   

•  All Gravel Supplies
•   Crush Concrete  

Roadbase
•  Crush Asphalt Rotermill 

Roadbase
•  10mm - 20mm Aggregate
• Bedding Sand
• 10t Minimum

ALL GRAVEL SUPPLIES

Contact Anthony
0411 899 607

AWNING
SOLUTIONS
11 years experience in the industry...

www.awningsolutions.sydney

• Channel Awnings
• Auto Awnings
• Straight Drop Awnings
• All Indoor Window Coverings
•  Rollers, Verticals, Venetians, 

Panel Glides, Honeycomb, 
Sheerlite, Plantation Shutters, 
Screen Doors & more

02 4577 2827
sales@awningsolutions.sydney
7/68 Industry Road, Vineyard NSW 2765

ABN 55 614 115 650

02 9672 1184 | NUFLOW.NET

HAVE YOU NOTICED:
BAD ODOURS 
GURGLING NOISES  
COMING FROM YOUR DRAINS? 

FIX YOUR BLOCKED DRAINS 
WITH NUFLOW PIPE RELINING 

CALL NOW

24/7 EMERGENCY Service
Ontime Reliable Plumbers
Plumbers You Can Trust
All Work Guaranteed

Blocked
Drains

Hot
Water

Burst
Pipes

*Not available with any other offer

SAME DAY
SERVICE$0CALL

OUT
YOU
APPROVE THE PRICE

PERGOLAS • GAZEBOS • DECKS • CARPENTRY
Custom Designed Outdoor

Home Improvements
Call Today for a FREE Design & Quote

HILLS DISTRICT
9 6 5 4  0 41 9  o r  04 1 9  2 5 3 6 5 9

Lic 33721
www.solatec.com.au

Lic 33721

PERGOLAS • GAZEBOS • DECKS • CARPENTRY
Custom Designed Outdoor

Home Improvements
Call Today for a FREE Design & Quote

HILLS DISTRICT
9 6 5 4  0 41 9  o r  04 1 9  2 5 3 6 5 9

Lic 33721
www.solatec.com.au

goannagully@yahoo.com.au

PERGOLAS • GAZEBOS • DECKS • CARPENTRY
Custom Designed Outdoor

Home Improvements
Call Today for a FREE Design & Quote

HILLS DISTRICT
9 6 5 4  0 41 9  o r  04 1 9  2 5 3 6 5 9

Lic 33721
www.solatec.com.au

4 Generations of Tree Experts -  
Over 60 years in the Industry.  

Knowledge and Expertise you can trust.

M: 0414 635 650 /  T: 9653 2205
E: info@mcardletrees.com.au

• Tree Removal 

• Pruning

•  Stump Grinding

• Land Clearing 

• Mulch Sales 

•  Firewood Sales
www.mcardletrees.com.au

REGISTERED BAS AGENT
MYOB, EXCEL,  

Other packages.
Need help sorting out your 
books? Your PC or mine.

Call Rayeleen  
0414 979 995B
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To advertise
here call

0492 975 943
Drop in Tea and chat at The Community  
Hub Castle Towers every Tuesday 1-3pm 

Shed’s heart pulsates with the rhythm of the 
community and vice versa. Shed is not merely a space 
with four walls, it is a space to empower, embrace and 
enhance the wellbeing of women, their families, and 

the community they live in.
Email: info@thewomensshedhillsshire.com.au

0480 253 452
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ELEGANT LUXURY RETIREMENT 
MARSTON LIVING GALSTON

ELEGANT LUXURY RETIREMENT 

NOW SELLING!!!
Nestled within the heart of a thriving rural-
residential precinct, Marston Living Galston 

is a luxury retirement village, offering the 
newest innovations in modern design.

FEATURES
• Retirement Village 
• 2 Bed + Study Villas 
• No Steps 
• Pets Allowed
• Garage or Parking Space

FACILITIES
•  Recreation Centre / Clubhouse
• Village Bus / On-site Manager

SUPPORT
• Independent Living
• 24 Hour Emergency Call

MARSTON LIVING GALSTON 
392 Galston Rd, Galston, NSW, 2159

2 2 2

CONTACT:

Vivian Huang 

0420 306 668
info@marstonliving.com.au

Regular open for inspections
MON - FRI 

(by appointments only) 
EVERY SAT 

10 am - 11 am
W W W. M A R S T O N L I VI N G .CO M . AU


